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The MOS 36-Item Short-FormHealthSurvey (SF-36):
II.Psychometric and ClinicalTests of Validityin Measuring
Physical and MentalHealthConstructs
COLLEENA. MCHORNEY, PHD, JOHN E. WARE, JR., PHD,
AND ANASTASIAE. RACZEK, AB

Cross-sectionaldata from the Medical Outcomes Study (MOS)were analyzed
to test the validity of the MOS 36-ItemShort-FormHealth Survey (SF-36)scales
as measures of physical and mental health constructs.Results from traditional
psychometric and clinical tests of validity were compared. Principal components analysis was used to test for hypothesized physical and mental health
dimensions. For purposes of clinical tests of validity, clinical criteria defined
mutually exclusive adult patient groups differing in severity of medical and
psychiatric conditions. Scales shown in the components analysis to primarily
measure physical health (physical functioning and role limitations-physical)
best distinguished groups differing in severity of chronic medical condition
and had the most pure physical health interpretation.Scales shown to primarily measure mental health (mental health and role limitations-emotional)best
distinguished groups differing in the presence and severity of psychiatric disorders and had the most pure mental health interpretation.The social functioning, vitality, and general health perceptions scales measured both physical and
mental health components and, thus, had the most complex interpretation.
These results are useful in establishing guidelines for the interpretationof each
scale and in documenting the size of differences between clinical groups that
should be considered very large. Key words: health status assessment; healthrelated quality of life; constructvalidity; MOS SF-36health survey. (Med Care
1993;31:247-263)

A major goal of the Medical Outcomes
Study (MOS) was to advance the state-ofthe-art of methods used for routine monitoring of patient outcomes in medical practice and clinical research.1 The value of a

standardized and more practical short-form
questionnaire for measuring general health
concepts was demonstrated by the 20-item
MOS Short-Form General Health Survey
(SF-20).2'3That form has been used in com-
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parisons of patients with both medical and
psychiatric conditions4'0 and in comparisons with general populations.31"''2
The MOS 36-Item Short-Form Health
Survey (SF-36) was constructed to broaden
the health concepts measured and improve
measurement precision for each concept
over that achieved by the SF-20. Noteworthy improvements include the addition of
items tapping vitality, better representation
of the domain of general health perceptions,
distinguishing between physical and mental
causes of role limitations, and increased measurement precision for physical, role, social,
and bodily pain scales.13 The eight SF-36
measures constitute the core set of generic
health outcomes assessed in the longitudinal
component of the MOS.
A continuous aspect of evaluating both
the SF-20 and SF-36 surveys has been accumulating evidence for validity-the fidelity
with which a scale measures what it purports to measure.14 Validity is the basis of
the interpretability and meaningfulness of
scores.'5 One traditional psychometric approach to validation is through components
or factor analysis, which gauges the congruence between the hypothesized constructs of interest and scales constructed to
measure those attributes. However, traditional psychometric tests often do not explicitly address other key validity issues, such as
the relevance of scores to the intended use of
a measure and the "quality of inferences"16
derived from specific applications. A more
unified approach to validity emphasizes
both kinds of tests: 1) psychometric tests,
which are the foundation of scale construction and scoring; and 2) applied tests of relevance and usefulness that approximate a particular use of the measure.'5
Construct validation, the accumulation of
evidence of validity in relation to theoretical
constructs, requires three steps:171) specifying the domain of variables, i.e., preparing a
blueprint for constructs; 2) establishing the
internal structure of observed variables; and
3) verifying theoretical relationships be248
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tween scale scores and external criteria. In
this article, we focus on the second and third
aspects of construct validity. The conceptual
blueprint and rationale underlying item selection for the eight SF-36 health concepts
has been previously reported.13
Briefly, the SF-36 survey was constructed
to achieve two well-accepted standards of
comprehensiveness: 1) representation of
multidimensional health concepts; and 2)
measurement of the full range of health
states, including levels of well-being and
personal evaluations of health. Accordingly,
the SF-36 measures the health concepts
most frequently included in widely used
health surveys (physical, role, and social
functioning, mental health, and general
health perceptions) as well as two additional
concepts strongly supported by empirical
work (bodily pain and vitality). To achieve
depth of measurement for each health concept, i.e., measurement precision, shortform multi-item scales were constructed
from a subset of items shown to best reproduce a full-length and well-validated scale.
The full-length measures of general
health status that preceded the SF-36 were
constructed to capture two major dimensions of health-physical and mental-and
these dimensions have been empirically
confirmed in both general and patient populations.8'189 We replicated this important psychometric test of construct validity for the
SF-36 measures. We also went beyond psychometric tests and evaluated whether similar patterns of results are observed when the
scales are examined in relation to clinical criteria of physical and mental health status.
Finally, we compared results from psychometric and clinical criteria to determine the
extent to which conclusions about the convergent and discriminant validity of each
scale are replicated across criteria. Because
interest in using general health scales in
clinical research and medical practice is
growing rapidly, information about validity
in relation to clinical criteriais crucial to document the size of small and large differences
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and to advance understanding of how these
differences should be interpreted.
Methods
Sample and Data Collection
The data for this analysis came from MOS
forms completed by patients and physicians
and from health examinations administered
in 1986-1987. Details on study objectives
and design, including selection of sites and
recruitment of clinicians and patients, has
and is
been extensively reported1'4'5'10'20'21
The
was
consummarized
here.
MOS
briefly
ducted in three cities (Boston, Mass; Chicago, Ill; and Los Angeles, Calif) selected
from three of four census regions. In each
city, one large health maintenance organization (HMO), numerous multispecialty
groups, and representative solo practices
were studied. From these systems of care,
physicians board certified or board eligible
in family practice, internal medicine, cardiology, endocrinology, and psychiatry were
identified along with clinical psychologists,
clinical social workers, and other mental
health providers. Solo and small-group clinicians were identified from master files of the
American Medical Association, American
Academy of Family Physicians, and American Psychological Association. Multispecialty group clinicians were identified from
the Medical Group Management Association membership directory, and HMO clinicians were identified by upper-level management.
The process of enrolling clinicians differed by system of care. Of eligible clinicians
practicing in HMOs or large multispecialty
groups, 225 (79%) agreed to participate in
the MOS.'1 Solo and small-group clinicians
were selected by a multistage sampling process. This process yielded 298 solo or smallgroup practitioners (58% of those eligible
and who agreed to be contacted).10 Physician participants were similar to nonparticipants regarding clinical training and sociodemographic and practice characteristics;

participantstended to be more involved in
directpatient care than nonparticipants.1
Study participantswere English-speaking
adults (18 years of age and older) who had
an officevisit with an enrolledclinicianduring 9-day screeningperiods in Februaryto
November, 1986. Patients seen during this
periodwere asked to completea brief, standardized, self-report questionnaire that
gatheredinformationabout chronicdisease,
depressive symptoms, sociodemographic
characteristics,and general health status.
Complete questionnaires were obtained
from 74% of eligible patients treated in
group practicesand from 65% of patients
treated in solo or small-grouppractices(N
= 22,462). For 96% of these patients, their
cliniciansalso completed a brief, standardized questionnairethat elicited information
on diagnosis,disease severity,and visit content.
Data from the physician-completedquestionnaires were used to identify patients
with the fourMOSmedicaltracerconditions
(hypertension, diabetes, congestive heart
failure(CHF),and recentmyocardialinfarcPatientswith these conditions
tion(MI)).1'4'10
were identified on the basis of a standardized physicianreportform.A two-stageprocess, involvinga depressivesymptomscale22
includedin the patient-completedquestionnaire and the National Institute of Mental
Health's Diagnostic Interview Schedule
(DIS),was used to identifypatientswith depressionand to stage their severity.5'21
Patientswith matchedpatient and physician questionnaireswho were determinedto
have one of the medicaltracerconditionsor
current depressive symptoms were subsequentlycontactedfor a telephoneinterview.
This interview was designed to: 1) determine the presence of psychiatric disorder
among those with currentsymptomsby using the depression section of the DIS;5'21and

2) to enrollpatientswho met DIS criteriafor
psychiatricdisordersand patients who met
original diagnostic criteriafor the medical
tracers.Of those eligible for enrollmentand
249
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who were successfully contacted by telephone, 73% (N = 5,341) completed the interview and 91% (N = 4,824) of interviewed
patients agreed to enroll in the study. Upon
enrollment, patients were invited to the
MOS Health Examination and were sent the
baseline Patient Assessment Questionnaire.
The health examination (standardized medical history and clinical examination) was independently conducted by specially trained
MOS medical staff. Health examinations
were completed on 2,583 patients and 3,445
patients returned the baseline questionnaire.
The MOS patient sample used for the psychometric analyses included all enrolled patients who completed the 245-item baseline
questionnaire, which included the 36 items
which were later used to construct the SF-36
survey (N = 3,445). Because disease-specific
information from the health examination
was used to stage severity for clinical tests of
validity reported here, we limited that sample to a subset of enrolled patients who
completed both the baseline questionnaire
and health examination within a 1-month
period (N = 1,014). We required the completion of the baseline questionnaire and the
health examination to be within a 1-month
period so that the clinical criteria and the
health scales they are compared with were
measured in close proximity. The sample
analyzed here for clinical tests of validity is
similar to that used in previously reported
comparisons of the relative precision of single-item and MOS short- and long-form general health status measures.23 In this article,
we add a fourth group of patients-those
who have bothchronic medical and psychiatric conditions. We also add clinical tests of
validity using the severity of psychiatric disorders as additional clinical criteria.
Tests of ValidityUsing Psychometric Criteria
Previous studies investigating the dimensionality of self-reports of health have confirmed distinct physical and mental health
components.18'19'24-27 To test for these di250
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mensions of health within the SF-36, we extracted principal components from the
correlations among its eight scales.28 Correlations between the scales and the first
unrotated component test for the large general health factor hypothesized to be common to all eight scales. The pattern of correlations between the eight scales and the two
rotated components test the validity of each
scale in relation to hypothesized physical
and mental health dimensions.
Tests of ValidityUsing Clinical Criteria
We also assessed the validity of each scale
by comparing patient groups differing in
physical and/or mental health status and severity. Using clinical criteria, four mutually
exclusive groups were formed: Group 1,
minor (uncomplicated) chronic medical conditions only (N = 638); Group 2, serious
(complicated) chronic medical conditions
only (N = 168); Group 3, psychiatric conditions only (N = 163); and Group 4, both serious medical and psychiatric conditions (N
= 45). The first three groups are identical to
those studied elsewhere.23 We document
here more thoroughly the clinical criteria
used to define each group.
To distinguish patients differing in severity of chronic medical condition, we used
disease-specific severity scales constructed
from the standardized medical history interview.29'30Patients classified as having a serious chronic medical condition (Groups 2
and 4) included the following: 1) CHF patients reporting edema, orthopnea, or dyspnea on exertion (5% of CHF patients); 2)
MI survivors with noteworthy and recurring
angina symptoms and/or severe CHF
symptomology (2% of MI patients); and 3)
hypertension patients with reports of severe
CHF symptomology and/or history of a
stroke (2% of hypertension patients).
Twelve percent of diabetic patients were
classified as severe because of the presence
of at least one of the following complications: history of an MI; weekly angina; se-
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fective disorder to those with serious depressive symptoms in the absence of a disorder.

vere autonomic neuropathy; moderately severe peripheral neuropathy and lack of
blood sugar control or severe vision problems or moderately severe autonomic neuropathy; or recurring angina monthly and
lack of blood sugar control or severe vision
problems or severe peripheral neuropathy
or moderately severe autonomic neuropathy.
We defined psychiatric conditions using
well-established psychiatric diagnostic criteria, as reported in detail elsewhere.5'21'22
Briefly, patients were determined to have
current depressive symptoms based on responses to an eight-item depression symptom scale22administered during the screening visit. The subsequent DIS telephone interview (described earlier) was used to
classify them as having current unipolar affective disorder (major depression or dysthymia) or serious depressive symptoms in the
absence of a disorder. Patients with either
depressive disorders or current symptoms
were included in Groups 3 and 4. To test
validity in relation to severity of psychiatric
condition, we disaggregated Group 3 and
compared patients with current unipolar af-

Hypotheses
The first panel of Table 1 presents hypotheses regarding the factor content of each SF36 scale along with results of tests of those
hypotheses, which are presented below. We
define a strong association as a correlation
greater than 0.70, moderate to substantial as
a correlation of 0.30 to 0.70, and weak as a
correlation less than 0.30. These are equivalent, in variance terms, to shared variances
of > 50%, 10% to 50%, and < 10%.
On the basis of previous research,18'19'26
we expected SF-36 scales measuring physical functioning, role limitations due to physical health problems, and bodily pain 1) to be
most highly correlated with an empirically
derived physical health component; 2) to be
most valid in distinguishing groups differing
in severity of chronic medical condition; 3)
to show little or no association with the
mental health component; and 4) to perform
less well than the mental health scales in distinguishing groups differing in the presence

1. Hypothesized Associations Between SF-36 Scales and Results From Psychometric Tests
TABLE
Hypothesized
Association
Physical
Physicalfunctioning
Role-physical
Bodilypain
Mentalhealth
Role-emotional
Socialfunctioning
Vitality

Generalhealth perceptions

Mental

RotatedPrincipalComponents

RelativeValidityb

Physicala

Mentala

h2

Physical

Mental

0.04
0.30
0.24
0.90
0.81
0.71

0.78
0.70
0.65
0.82
0.69
0.70

1.00
0.79
0.77
0.02
0.05
0.25

0.00
0.11
0.07
1.00
0.81
0.62

+
+
+
-+
-+
*

+

0.12
0.19
0.44

*

*

0.59

0.57

0.67

0.45

0.40

*

*

0.68

0.32

0.56

0.60

0.13

-0.88
-0.78
-0.77

h2, proportionof total varianceof each scale explainedby the two extractedcomponents.
"Correlationbetween each scale and rotatedprincipalcomponent.
b
Computedby the ratio of the common-factorvarianceof each scale relative to the scale with the greatest
common-factorvariance.The common-factorvarianceof each scaleis the squareof each scale-componentcorrelation.
+ Strong Association (r > 0.70)

* Moderateto SubstantialAssociation(0.30 < r < 0.70)
- WeakAssociation(r < 0.30)
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and severity of psychiatricdisorders.Simi- ficiency of five health status instruments
larly,on the basisof previousresearch,18'19'26(usingthe ratioof squaredt-statistics)in dewe expected SF-36 measures of general tectingchange in functioningover time. We
mental health and role limitations due to
improvedon this methodologyin tests of the
relative precision of short- and long-form
emotional problems 1) to be most highly
health status scales by holding sample
correlatedwith the mental health component; 2) to be most valid in distinguishing size constant within comparisons,holding
groupsdifferingin the presenceand severity groups constant across comparisons, and
of psychiatricdisorders;3) to show little or
defining clinical groups to differ in clearly
no associationwith the physicalhealth cominterpretableways.23
We extend here the methodology to test
ponent;and 4) to performless well than the
in
health
scales
RVof the eight SF-36scalesas indicators
the
physical
distinguishingpatientsdifferingin severityof chronicmedical of two unobservable health constructs. For
condition.
clinicaltests of validity,we used unadjusted
On the basis of theircontent,we expected generallinearmodels to estimatemean difsome scales to measure both physical and
ferencesbetween pairsof clinicalgroupsfor
mental health factorsand, thus, to be valid
each of the eight scales. The resultingF-stafor purposes of comparinggroups differing tistic for each scale defines the ratio of bein both physicaland mentalhealth status as
tween-groups(systematic)variancerelative
on
of
defined.
the
basis
to within-group(error)variance.The greater
First,
preclinically
vious research,18'19'26
we expected the vital- the F-ratio,the greaterthe amountof information (systematic variance) a scale proity and general health perceptionsscales to
be moderatelycorrelatedwith both physical vides aboutthe criterionrelativeto errorvariandmentalhealthcomponentsand to distin- ance. Sample size was held constantacross
scales to standardizecomparisons.By anaguish groups differingin both physical and
mental health status. Second, although we
lyzing identical samples across scales for
to
the
social
scale
be
each clinicalcontrast,the relativesize of Fexpected
functioning
correlated
with
the
mental
health
ratios
reflectsthe relevanceof the scales to a
highly
we
also
a
moderate
component,18
expected
particularcriterion.We estimatedRVfor the
correlationwith the physicalhealth compo- eight scales for each clinical-groupcontrast
nent. Because the social functioning items by computingthe ratioof pair-wiseF-statistics (F for each comparisonscale divided by
confoundphysicaland mentalhealth by deF
should
the
be sensitive to
for the most valid scale). The resultingRV
sign, that scale
of
both
and
mental
health
burden
estimatesindicatein proportionaltermshow
physical
as clinicallydefined.
much less valid each scale is as a measureof
physical or mental health status, relativeto
the most valid scale.
Methods of Analysis
We used principalcomponentsanalysisto
test the hypothesized dimensionalityof the
The generalmethodologyused for assessSF-36 scales. Becausewe hypothesizedtwo
ing the relativevalidity(RV)of the eight SF36 scalesas measuresof physicaland mental dimensions to underlie the structureof the
health constructshas its rootsin the concept eight scales,we extractedtwo principalcomof statistical efficiency.'32 Briefly, a meaponents. The size of the firstunrotatedcomsureis moreefficient,relativeto another,if it
ponent and the pattern of correlationsbetween it and the eight scales gauge the exyields the rightinformationwith greateractent to which the scales contribute to a
curacy(less error).Lianget al.33applied the
commongeneralhealthdimension.To faciliconceptof statisticalefficiencyin health statate interpretation,we rotated the compotus assessmentby comparingthe relativeef252
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nents to orthogonal simple structure using
the varimax method. To interpret the components, we examined the pattern of correlations across the eight scales. To evaluate the
validity of each of the eight scales, we compared their correlations with the hypothesized component(s) (convergent validity)
versus the other component (discriminant
validity).
To evaluate the factorial validity of each
scale as a measure of each component, we
first squared each factor loading (scale-component correlation) to estimate the proportion of variance shared with that component
(common-factor variance). We defined the
scale sharing the most variance with each
component as the most valid measure of
TABLE
2.

that component. For each component, we
then estimated RV for each scale by dividing
the variance shared with the component by
that estimate for the most valid scale. These
ratios indicate in proportional terms how
much less valid each scale is relative to the
most valid scale. The higher the RV of a
scale, the more precisely or efficiently it
measures the underlying construct of interest as defined by the most valid scale.
Results
Validation of Clinical Groups Compared

As Table 2 shows, clinical criteria produced the desired mutually exclusive groups
differing in the severity of medical and psy-

Characteristics of Patients in Four Clinical Groups
Psychiatricand
MinorMedical SeriousMedical
SeriousMedical
Psychiatric
Conditions"
Conditionsb ConditionOnlyc
Conditionsd

PatientCharacteristics
Sociodemographics
Mean age (SD)
% female
Medicaland psychiatricconditions
% Complicatedadvancedcoronary
arterydisease
% Complicatedhypertension
% Complicateddiabetes
% Currentdepressivesymptoms
% Currentdepressivedisorder
Healthstatus
% Self-ratedhealth fair or poor
% Any bed days last 3 months
Providerspecialty
Medicalsubspecialist
Mentalhealth professional
Utilizationof health careservices
% Clinicianvisit within past two
weeks
% Hospitalizedpast 12 months
% Everutilizedmentalhealth
services

(N = 638)

(N = 168)

(N = 163)

(N = 45)

57.4
(12.8)
47.0

61.0
(12.4)
49.7

41.8
(12.6)
73.0

54.4
(12.5)
68.9

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

35.1
20.8
61.3
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
100.0
63.8

17.8
28.9
62.2
100.0
22.2

17.4
8.7

43.8
15.8

21.6
35.2

74.4
46.7

13.9
0.0

25.6
0.0

3.7
42.3

24.4
0.0

29.1
12.3

40.0
25.2

45.3
20.8

51.3
47.4

21.2

22.4

82.5

56.8

1

2

3

4

Minormedical:patientswith uncomplicatedchronicmedicalconditions.
patientswith advancedor complicatedchronicmedicalconditions.
with eithercurrentdepressivesymptomsor disorderbut no chronicmedicalcondition.
cPsychiatric
only:
patients
d
Psychiatricand serious medical:patientswith either currentdepressivesymptomsor disorderand a serious
chronicmedicalcondition.
b Seriousmedical:
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chiatric conditions. None of the patients assigned to Groups 1 and 3 had complicated
medical conditions, whereas patients in
Groups 2 and 4 all had complicated medical
conditions. As intended, none of the patients in Groups 1 and 2 had current depressive symptoms or disorders. All patients in
Groups 3 and 4 had current depressive
symptoms, and 64% of Group 3 and 22% of
Group 4 patients had a current depressive
disorder.
Demographic differences among the
groups correspond well with epidemiologic
trends in the United States34 (Group 3 patients were the youngest and disproportionately female and Group 2 patients were the
oldest). The substantial differences in personal ratings of health, proportion reporting
any bed days in the last 3 months, and utilization of health services across groups provide further evidence of the desired distinctions between the groups in health status as
clinically defined. For example, 74% of patients with both serious medical and psychiatric conditions reported their health as fair
or poor, compared with 44% of serious medical patients and 22% or less of patients with
solely psychiatric or minor medical conditions. Report of any bed days in the last 3
months was also greatest among patients
with both serious medical and psychiatric
conditions. Patients with minor medical
conditions were the least likely to have recently used health care services, while patients with psychiatric conditions were the
most likely to have ever consulted a mental
health professional. In summary, these data
provide prima facie evidence that the intended differences in the presence and severity of medical and psychiatric conditions
were achieved across the comparison
groups.
Psychometric Validity
The components analysis confirmed the
substantial general health dimension hypothesized to be common to all eight scales.
254
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The first principal component accounted for
55% of the total measured variance and
correlated highly with all eight scales (range
= 0.67 for role-emotional to 0.82 for vitality,
median = 0.74). Extraction of the second
component increased the percentage of total
variance explained from 55% to 70%. Communalities (h2 in Table 1) indicate the extent
of overlap in terms of common variance between each measure and the two extracted
factors. The percentage of total variance in
each scale accounted for by the two-factor
solution ranged from 0.56 to 0.82 across
scales, indicating that the two factors accounted for the majority of the reliable variance in each scale.
The middle panel of Table 1 presents
correlations between the SF-36 scales and
the two rotated components. Rotation of
these components confirmed the hypothesized physical and mental dimensions of
health. As hypothesized for a physical
health component, the physical functioning,
role-physical, and bodily pain scales correlated most highly with the first rotated component, while the mental health and roleemotional scales correlated weakly. As hypothesized for a mental health component,
the order of correlations with the eight scales
was nearly reversed for the second component. Specifically, the mental health, roleemotional, and social functioning scales
correlated most highly with the second component, while physical functioning, bodily
pain, and role-physical scales correlated
weakly. Based on these patterns of correlations, we interpreted the first and second
components as "physical" and "mental"
health dimensions, respectively.
The third panel of Table 1 presents estimates of the RV of the eight scales as measures of physical and mental health components. Because the physical functioning and
mental health scales had the highest correlations, respectively, with the physical and
mental health components, they served as
the standards for estimating RV. As hypothesized, the role-physical and bodily pain
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scales showed strong associations, in terms
of shared common-factor variance, with the
physical health component (RV = 79% and
77%, respectively). The mental health component was best measured by the mental
health scale, followed by the role-emotional
and social functioning scales (RV = 0.81 and
0.62, respectively). The three scales hypothesized to measure more than one health dimension (social functioning, vitality, and
general health perceptions) showed moderate to strong associations with both components. However, for these three scales, there
was substantial variation in observed RV estimates: the general health perceptions scale
was clearly more strongly associated with
the physical than mental component; the
social functioning scale was more highly associated with the mental than physical component; and the vitality scale showed nearly
equal associations with both components.
Clinical Validity
Tables 3, 4, and 5 present results from
tests of validity based on comparisons

TABLE3.

among the four clinical groups. These comparisons test the validity of the scales in detecting decrements in health status associated with chronic medical and/or psychiatric conditions. Table 3 presents means and
standard errors for each group across the
eight SF-36 scales.
Table 4 presents pair-wise mean differences, pair-wise F-statistics, and estimates of
RV for group comparisons involving minor
medical patients. Patients with serious medical conditions scored significantly lower on
all eight scales compared to patients with
minor medical conditions (Group 2 vs. 1).
However, as indicated by the wide range of
observed RV estimates, all scales were not
equally valid in this clinical-group comparison. As hypothesized, the physical functioning scale was most valid in detecting differences between patients with minor versus
serious medical conditions. The general
health perceptions scale nearly equaled that
standard (RV = 0.99), followed by the rolephysical and vitality scales (RV = 0.71 and
0.67, respectively). As hypothesized, the
best mental health scales (mental health and

Means (and Standard Errors) for Groups Differing in Medical and Psychiatric Conditions
ComparisonGroups

Scale
Physicalfunctioning
Role-physical
Bodilypain
Mentalhealth
Role-emotional
Socialfunctioning
Vitality
Generalhealth perceptions

Group1

Group2

Group3

Group4

Minor
Medical
N = 576

Serious
Medical
N = 144

Psychiatric
Only
N = 153

Psychiatric&
SeriousMedical
N = 43

80.53
(0.89)
70.27
(1.48)
76.06
(0.91)
82.49
(0.59)
84.26
(1.27)
91.62
(0.62)
62.02
(0.82)
67.02
(0.74)

57.35
(2.34)
43.92
(3.31)
65.10
(2.06)
77.59
(1.32)
76.16
(3.11)
80.03
(2.03)
47.79
(1.82)
49.13
(1.80)

80.62
(1.64)
55.56
(3.18)
63.30
(1.91)
52.75
(1.63)
40.74
(3.20)
64.54
(2.06)
45.32
(1.65)
57.91
(1.75)

46.37
(4.24)
23.84
(4.63)
50.23
(3.52)
56.90
(3.08)
52.71
(5.89)
65.12
(3.44)
37.05
(3.11)
39.93
(2.30)
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4.
TABLE
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Summary of Clinical Validity Tests Involving Minor Medical Patients
Group2 vs. 1
SeriousMedicalvs.
MinorMedical

Scale
Physicalfunctioning
Role-physical
Bodilypain
Mentalhealth
Role-emotional
Socialfunctioning
Vitality
Generalhealth perceptions

Mean
Difference F
-23.18"
-26.35"
-10.96"
-4.90"
-8.10b
-11.59"
-14.23"
-17.89"

85.9
60.6
23.6
13.3
5.8
29.9
57.8
84.7

Group3 vs. 1
Psychiatricvs.
MinorMedical

Relative Mean
Validity Difference
1.00
0.71
0.27
0.15
0.07
0.35
0.67
0.99

0.09
-14.71"
-12.76"
-29.74"
-43.52a
-27.08"
-16.70"
-9.11"

F
0.0
19.9
39.9
294.7
159.9
158.6
86.0
22.9

Group 4 vs. 1

BothSeriousMedical
and Psychiatric
vs. MinorMedical

Relative Mean
Validity Difference F
0.00
0.07
0.14
1.00
0.54
0.54
0.29
0.08

-34.16"
-46.43"
-25.83"
-25.59"
-31.55"
-26.50"
-24.97"
-27.09"

62.2
69.9
55.6
66.7
27.4
57.4
64.4
94.4

Relative
Validity
0.66
0.74
0.59
0.71
0.29
0.61
0.68
1.00

P < 0.001.
bp < 0.01.

role-emotional) performed most poorly in
this test. The bodily pain scale performed
less well than hypothesized (RV = 0.27).
As hypothesized, for clinical comparisons
involving the presence or absence of a psychiatric condition (Group 3 vs. 1), the mental
health scale proved to be the most valid, followed by the role-emotional and social
functioning scales (RV = 0.54 each). Also as
hypothesized, the physical functioning scale
did not distinguish between groups differing
only in psychiatric condition (RV = 0.00),
and the role-physical and bodily pain scales
were less valid measures for this group contrast. The general health perceptions scale
also yielded poor validity relative to the
standard in this test (RV = 0.08).
Patients with both serious medical and
psychiatric conditions scored significantly
lower than minor medical patients in all
eight scales (Group 4 vs. 1). The general
health perceptions scale was most valid in
detecting the combined effects of medical
and psychiatric conditions. The other scales
performed similarly in this test (RV range
= 0.59-0.74), with the exception of the roleemotional scale (RV = 0.29).
Table 5 extends tests of validity to groups
of patients with serious medical and psychiatric conditions. The mental health scale was
256

most valid in detecting the incremental burden of a psychiatric condition among patients with serious medical conditions
(Group 4 vs. 2). The other seven scales were
well below that standard (RV range = 0.13
to 0.34, median = 0.32). The physical functioning scale was most valid in detecting the
incremental burden of a serious medical
condition among patients with a psychiatric
condition (Group 4 vs. 3), followed by the
general health perceptions and role-physical
scales (RV = 0.68 and 0.56, respectively).
The remaining five scales performed relatively poorly in this test (RV range = 0.00
to 0.18).
The mental health scale was most valid in
distinguishing serious medical from psychiatric patients (Group 3 vs. 2). Although the
physical functioning and role-emotional
scales had similar RV estimates (RV = 0.47
and 0.45, respectively), their group mean
differences were in opposite directions, as
would be expected. Specifically, patients
with psychiatric conditions had better physical functioning but worse role-emotional
functioning than patients with serious medical conditions. Scales measuring social functioning, general health perceptions, and
role-physical showed significant differences
between the groups but were far less valid.

SF-36: PSYCHOMETRIC
AND CLINICALTESTS
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5.
TABLE

Summary of Clinical Validity Tests Involving Chronically Ill Patients
Group4 vs. 2
Group4 vs. 3
MedicalIncremental:
PsychiatricIncremental:
Serious MedicalAmong
PsychiatricAmong
SeriousMedical
Psychiatric
Mean
Difference F

Scale

Relative Mean
Validity Difference F

Relative Mean
Validity Difference

-10.98c

5.1

0.13

-34.25"

56.8

1.00

Role-physical
Bodilypain
Mentalhealth
Role-emotional
Socialfunctioning

-20.08"
-14.87"
-20.69"
-23.45"
-14.91"

12.5
12.3
38.1
12.9
12.9

0.33
0.32
1.00
0.34
0.34

-31.72"
-13.07b
4.15
11.97
0.58

31.9
10.4
1.4
3.1
0.0

0.56
0.18
0.02
0.05
0.00

Vitality
General health perceptions

-10.74b

8.3
9.9

0.22
0.26

-8.27c
-17.98"

5.5
38.6

0.10
0.68

Physical functioning

-9.20b

Group3 vs. 2
Psychiatricvs.
SeriousMedical

23.27"

F

Relative
Validity

66.4

0.47

11.64c
6.4
0.4
-1.80
-24.84" 140.2
-35.42"
62.7
28.7
-15.49"
-2.47
8.78"

1.0
12.3

0.05
0.00
1.00
0.45
0.20
0.01
0.09

P < 0.001.
P < 0.01.
cP < 0.05.

The vitality and bodily pain scales did not
distinguish these two groups.
Table 6 presents results for tests of validity in relation to the severity of psychiatric
disorder for patients within Group 3-symptomatic depression versus more severe clinical depression. As hypothesized, the mental
health scale was most valid in detecting
these differences, followed by scales mea(RV = 0.43), social
suring role-emotional
TABLE
6.

Scale

Physicalfunctioning
Role-physical
Bodilypain
Mentalhealth
Role-emotional
Socialfunctioning
Vitality
Generalhealth perceptions

functioning (RV = 0.32), and vitality (RV
= 0.31). The best physical health measures
(physical functioning, role-physical, bodily
pain, and general health perceptions) all had
RV estimates close to 0.
Summary of Results
Table 7 presents hypotheses for each scale
and summarizes
RV estimates obtained

Summary of Clinical Validity Results for Groups Differing
in Severity of Psychiatric Condition
Symptomatic
Depression
N = 56

Clinical
Depression

Mean

Relative

N = 97

Difference

F

Validity

81.20

80.28

-0.92

0.07

0.00

(2.92)

(1.97)

-11.66

3.16

0.06

(5.21)

(3.97)

-2.23

0.31

0.01

(3.25)

(2.37)

-19.63"

49.03"

1.00

(2.00)

(1.96)

-28.69"

21.10a

0.43

(5.50)

(3.53)

-16.15a

15.64"

0.32

-12.74"

15.06"

0.31

-3.21

0.78

0.02

62.95
64.71

65.19

58.93

51.29
62.48

45.56
30.24

74.78
(3.10)
53.39

58.63
(2.53)
40.65

(2.47)

(2.05)

(2.78)

(2.25)

59.95

56.74

P < 0.001.
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from psychometric tests and five clinical
tests. These clinical tests were judged to be
most useful because they tested convergent
and discriminant validity in relation to unconfounded differences in physical or mental health as clinically defined. This table can
be interpreted both row-wise and columnwise. Each column summarizes results
across scales for a particular validity criterion. Table entries for a given column (criterion) are RV estimates, which indicate how
much less valid a scale is relative to the best
scale. These results serve as guidelines for
hypothesizing which scale/concept is most
relevant to each criterion. Summaries of results by row indicate whether the interpretation of each scale is pure or complex; that is,
whether observed differences are largely
due to one health component or likely due to
both components. These results serve as
guidelines for interpreting each scale.
As summarized in Table 7, the scales
identified in the components analysis to best
represent the physical and mental health dimensions- physical functioning and mental health-were most valid, respectively, in
clinical tests involving detection of the burden of severe medical versus psychiatric
conditions. Further, the mental health scale
best distinguished between patients within
the psychiatric group who differed only in
the severity of their disorder. These findings
support the convergent validity of the physical functioning and mental health scales.
Consistent with results from psychometric
tests, the physical functioning scale was
least valid in tests involving the presence
and severity of psychiatric conditions and
the mental health scale was least valid in the
medical severity test. These findings support
the discriminant validity of these two scales.
The incremental burden tests summarized
in Table 7 provide further evidence for the
convergent and discririnant validity of
these two scales. The physical functioning
scale was most valid, and the mental health
scale least valid, in detecting the incremental
burden of serious medical conditions among
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those with a psychiatric condition. The
mental health scale was most valid, and
physicalfunctioningleast valid, in detecting
the incrementalburdenof psychiatricconditions among those with seriousmedicalconditions.
The role-physical and role-emotional
scales showed strong convergent and discriminantvalidityin relationto role disabilities associatedwith medicalversuspsychiatric disorders.In both psychometricand clinical tests, each role functioning scale was
stronglyrelatedto one component(physical
ormental)and unrelatedto the othercomponent. For both physical and mental health
dimensions, the social functioning scale
showed moderateto strong convergentvalidity across psychometricand clinical tests
but fairlypoor discriminantvalidity.As hypothesized, the vitality scale showed good
convergentvalidityfor physical and mental
health effects in both psychometric and
clinical tests, but it has poor discriminant
validity.
Two exceptions in expected results from
psychometricand clinical validity tests are
apparentin Table 7. First, the bodily pain
scale showed strong convergent validity in
the physical-healthfactorialtest as hypothesized, but poor convergentvalidityin both
medical-severityclinical tests. Second, we
hypothesized moderateconvergentvalidity
for the general health perceptionsscale in
relationto both physicaland mentalcomponents of health. However, for both psychometricand clinicalcriteria,it performedrelatively better than hypothesized in physical
health tests and relatively worse in mental
health tests.

SF-36: PSYCHOMETRIC
AND CLINICALTESTS

psychometricand clinical standardsto assess the validity of each SF-36 scale as a
measure of the physical or mental dimension of health status. Overall, results from
the psychometricand clinicaltests of validity agreedwith one anotherand converged
with study hypotheses.Thus,thereis a good
basis for establishingguidelines for the interpretationof score differences for each
scale as a measureof physicaland/or mental health effectsand also specifyingthe size
of differencesin each scale scorethat should
be consideredlarge.
Our results indicate that the physical
functioningand mentalhealthscales arerelatively pure and, therefore,theirinterpretationis unequivocal.Thesetwo scales,respectively, measurethe physical and mental dimensions of health and are most sensitive,
respectively,to the clinicalmanifestationsof
medical and psychiatricconditions. Therefore, when observed differencesare found
on these scales, interpretationattributedto
physicalor mental causes can be made with
a high degree of confidence.Unambiguous
interpretationsof these scoreswere generalizableboth within and acrossvariouscombinations of the medical and psychiatricconditionsstudiedhere. This informationis important because little is known about the
validityof healthstatusmeasuresin patients
with both medical and psychiatric conditions.27

However, a comprehensiveassessmentof
health requiresrepresentationof more than
physical and mental functioningas defined
by these two scales. To be comprehensive,
an assessment should provide information
on limitationsin engagingin normativeroles
as a result of health problems. To capture
aspects of disability, role and social funcDiscussion
tioning scales were included in the SF-36
definitional
standards35-39
Well-accepted
survey. Observed differences on the roleand empirical work to date18'19'24-27
have
physicalscale can be interpretedas role disidentifiedphysical and mental components ability associated largely, but not entirely,
of health status. The SF-36 survey was conwith physical health effects. Interpretation
structedto providea comprehensiveassessof scores may be complicated somewhat
ment of each of these dimensions.13Weused
when psychiatricconditionsare present(see
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incremental test of physical health). Differences in role-emotional scores can be interpreted with confidence as role disability associated with mental health problems. By
design, the social functioning scale confounds physical and mental health attributions. Accordingly, while the social functioning scale appears most sensitive to social
disability associated with mental health
problems, it is moderately sensitive to the
burden of physical health problems as well.
Interpretation of social functioning scores is,
therefore, complex and observed differences
can not be confidently attributed to either
physical or mental health problems.
The vitality scale is a subjective measure
of general well-being. By design, it was intended to tap both positive health states
(e.g., energy) as well as somatic expressions
of physical illness and psychological distress
(e.g., fatigue). As a result, the interpretation
of vitality scores was expected to be complicated relative to both physical and mental
health dimensions, and this was confirmed
empirically in both psychometric and clinical tests of validity.
The strong convergent validity of the
bodily pain scale in the psychometric test,
yet poor convergent validity in medical tests,
may be an artifact of the specific conditions
that were represented in the severe medical
group. The four medical conditions represented are not typically dominated by pain.
Consistent with this explanation, previous
studies have shown that the SF-36 severity
of bodily pain item was the most valid measure in group discriminations involving patients with arthritis and back problems.4
This issue warrants further study. Given the
weak to low-moderate associations between
the bodily pain scale and both psychometric
and clinical criteria for mental health, our
results suggest that differences in this scale
can be attributed largely to the physical dimension of health.
The relatively poor convergent validity
results for the general health perceptions
260
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scale in both psychometric and clinical tests
of the mental health component suggest that
this scale is most sensitive to the physical
health dimension. Further, RV estimates for
the general health perceptions scale tended
to be higher in clinical than in psychometric
tests of physical health. These differences in
results across psychometric and clinical tests
suggest this scale taps aspects of physical
health including but not limited to those represented in the physical functioning scale.
Consistent with this finding, previous research has found measures of general health
perceptions to be highly sensitive to both serious and minor physical symptoms, regardless of whether they are associated with
physical limitations or with disability.40
Although the results of psychometric and
clinical tests were not identical, taken as a
whole they were very similar and provide a
basis for guidelines for interpreting each
scale. Both psychometric and clinical tests
provided consistent information about the
underlying nature of each scale-physical
and/or mental-as well as the degree to
which each scale measured that component
(pure versus complex). We achieved a
greater understanding of the validity of
score inferences, and the quality of those inferences, by combining distinct approaches
to construct validation-assessment of convergent and discriminant validity across psychometric and clinical standards. These results underscore the usefulness of combining psychometric with clinical tests to better
understand the interpretation of measures.
An important lesson of this research is
that a multidimensional assessment of
health is necessary to achieve a comprehensive understanding of the impact of disease
on health-related quality of life. Relatively
pure measures, such as the physical functioning and mental health scales, are highly
sensitive to the psychometric and clinical criteria studied here and permit unambiguous
interpretations. However, sole use of these
measures results in an incomplete assess-
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ment of health because they ignore variations in disability, personal evaluations of
health, and general well-being. Therefore,
despite the complexity of interpretation inherent in measures of role and social disability, vitality, and perceptions of health, they
are essential qualities to measure to obtain a
synergistic and comprehensive assessment
of the burden of disease and/or treatment
on patients' everyday functioning and wellbeing.
Further, multidimensional assessments of
health are important because, unlike the
groups deliberately formed for validity tests
here, most patients have multiple coexisting
conditions, both physical and mental. For example, medical comorbidity is common
among patients with both chronic medical4'41 and psychiatric42 conditions, and
psychiatric comorbidity is common among
patients with medical conditions.43'44Moreover, given the extent of under-recognition of depressive disorders in primary
the prevalence of comorbid medicare,21'43'45
cal and psychiatric conditions may be
greater than previously reported. Results
from the incremental burden tests indicate
that scales that measure both physical and
mental dimensions may be most useful in
these circumstances. For example, the general health perceptions scale was most valid
in detecting the combined effect of having
both a serious medical and psychiatric condition relative to uncomplicated patients.
Analysis of a unidimensional measure will
not capture the range of effects disease and/
or treatment have on subjective states that
have social meaning for the patient and possibly clinical significance for the practitioner.
One barrier to the meaningful use of general health status measures in clinical practice and research is the lack of information
necessary to interpret scores.46'47Our results
not only provide guidelines for interpreting
score differences in each scale but also provide guidelines for establishing the size of
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large score differences. Because clinically severe groups were compared, results reported
here help to gauge the size of differences in
scores that should be considered very large.
These estimates apply only to the MOS SF36 scoring algorithms, which are documented elsewhere.48 For example, a difference of 23 points on the physical functioning scale (nearly one standard deviation)
reflects the impact of a complicated chronic
medical condition on everyday physical
functioning. A difference of 27 points on the
mental health scale (1.3 standard deviation
units) reflects the impact of serious depressive symptoms. Pending further research,
the mean differences reported here are offered as benchmarks for gauging very large
effect sizes for the SF-36 scales. While these
differences might appear to be so large as to
render measurement meaningless, physicians greatly underestimate patient-reported
disabilities in physical and social functioning,49'50and mental health differences of this
magnitude are routinely underdetected in
primary care.21,43'45
Results from tests of validity based on
comparisons between groups known to
differ clinically have great potential in documenting the sizes of small and large differences in general health scales as well as in
advancing understanding of the meaning of
those differences. Such tests should be extended to include more subtle disease-specific criteria to define the sizes of very small
score differences and tests of the convergent
and discriminant validity of scales in detecting those differences. Tests based on small
and large clinical changes over time will also
advance understanding of how to use and
interpret general health scales. The results
reported here clearly indicate that the issue
is not as simple as whether or not a health
status scale is valid. At least for the SF-36
scales, validity for purposes of measuring
one dimension of health tends to go hand in
hand with poor validity for another. Thus,
in selecting measures of health status, prior261
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ity should be given to those proven to be
most relevant to the desired use and interpretation.
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